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0 ABSTRACTI The "Big 0" showlag aanslstts of an apparently lend-like 
body of %karnw, some 1%’ x 10’ , aa a reglaaed netamorphaeed 
part of a l&y h+5on In tuffaaeoua Vancouver Group voliaoics. 
which In turn are underlain by nom be&a flows, and ia 
exposed on the north w&l of Green&one Creek asayon+ 
Economla wd.neral5.eatloa aon&ets of Cu - Fe - Zn eulphides 
end magnetite, seen In several open cuts end adits; the 
assays average over I.% of Cu, from 0.15% to 4~6% Cu slang 
150’ Lengtli. 

In the eumuer oi 1965 a grJ.d was cut, the area was mappeb 
geologioally, soil earnpled end a magnetometer ourv8y and 
an E-H survey were run mabsequently by Gunnex Limited. 

I GENWAL IIWOl@lAT10N: 

0. 
A. Introduatloal 

l’hir, report is intended,a),to aaaompmy the geologlaal, @a+.: ’ 
aheaiaal soil survey, ground-magnstomeker mrvey aud eleatm-magnetia 

survey maps of the “Big 0” am.s, b) to aaaount’.for the work done, and 
a) 00 deoacibe the results obtained. It is based on a number of previouq ., :, 
reports by the writer end Mr. T. P. Sahorn, both employed by Guunex Limit& 
366 Selby St., Nanaiao, B.C., ,d&- summer, l$6!Sp~,~~ , 

B. Location and Aaaefm: 
The ‘gig 0” k&a a+led Gilkle’.,W& property ie looated 

immediately south of y@ parallel; 16 miles west of the tom of Campbell 
@ver, Vancouver Island, B.C. It ooxmiste of old workinga on the riorth’ 

well of the canyon of Green&one Creak, at the end of ti old lo& road, 

about 2 miles we& (in straight llne) from Strethoona Dam on the north end 
of Upp8r Campbell I&Ice. ‘the dietanai? along zuad ia keveti miles longer., 

The aaoees ie via Island Highway, pest Campbell River, up 

Butt18 Lake road, aamD88 Strathoona Den and then t&%ng the first turaoff 
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to the left (we&), following the eoutb shore of Pry and W&wiper Lakes, 

then turalq left agaln before a large sawdust pile, up the Wartha I&e 
mad. Road continues for a few n&lea past Martha L&e turnoff, ending 

near a fallen-down log 0abI.n and an ore pile, above the showing. Road 
is uaeuitable for oara, but passable for high-olearaaoe vehiales. 
However, a new logging road ending in Nul quadrant of the map grid is 
probably accessible by oare also, as gel1 ae the road along the south 

side of the creek (partly). These last two roads do not reach the 

showing proper and aame walking is necessary. 

C. Towcraphg 
Elevatloa of the showing i.e approximately come L.500’ above 

*ea level. Terrain on the north &de of the areek 28 fa.trly flat, oa 
the south aide of the creek 10 elopes gently toward the north and 
nortllea6t. 

Although the week bed aaa be traversed, emopt for one 20-25 
foot waterfall just below the ehowing, there are eons roaky bluffs and 
canyon~~ along ita coursel( the atoet deeply inoised canyoa being directly 

below the showing. The shoeLag ia exposed on the north wall of thie 
canyon and a tutrrow path leads from the ore pile at the end of the mad 

to the varioue open cuts and adits. The oreek can be omesed at most 
places, except during high water. The canyon is come 50 - lQ0 feet deep. 

There ia a noticeable lack of outcrop in the general area, 

rith the eXtJeptiOA Of the srrnyon db3 and cliff6 &OA~ the Creek. HaOe 

only detailed mapping could be oartied out along the oreek. The rest of 

the terrain is covered either by heavy, mature timber, or br 20-30 year 
old dense second growth 9.81 burned-off and logged-off areas with nwy 
dead-falls. Overburden might be from 5 to 20 feet deep in placres. In the 
north-western quadrant there are some exposures of l.imeatone, sith 
attendaat t&&hole resembling depreesioae, while in the southern part of 
the grid there are a few low ro&fy FiQee, whioh apparently are parts of 
a more rnw hill south of the grid. cj 
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0 D. Staudin8t 
The 50” parallel forms the northern boundary of the E & R 

Railway Co. Lad Gmnt, with the exception of a block of ground east and 

south of the “Bl~ G!! ehoalng. The old ehowlng consists of two old 
Cram-Grants, “Rainbow” (MC 1P6) and “Tbunderoloud” (MC l2l5). now 
held by Mr. W. E. F&ser, a prospector. Be aleo holds 8 nom claims by 
loo&ion, come of whioh may be located on E & N ‘ground to the seat, at 
least partly. Tke aid H.C. &8kee were men on the eouth &de of the 
oreek,acnws from the ehoaing. 

E. List of ‘Reoorts and References: 

B.C.#krister of Mnesr 1) Annual Report 1916, page 326 (deeorlption) 
2) Annual Report 1929, page 368 (not available to the 

writer) : 
3) Annual Report 19288, page 377 (quotea 19;p 

I 
4) Annual Report 1929; page 386 (quotes 19Fg;port 

Goal. Survey of Canada; -Summsrg Report 1930, Pact A, by B.C.Gtmnlng, 
pages 72A - 73A baat of the report describea geology 
endmh~Lnge mouthof the 5@paraUelonly; w&t&a 
eketchy geologioal map of the area mouth of the 
9 par8llel). 

Qunnex Limltedl -Report on %ig Gw property, Way, 1965, by T.F.Schorn. 
-Weekly reports, by T.F.Schorn,1%5# eee for following 

week8rMay 3-&y 9, June 7 -JunelJ, June 14 - 
June 20, June2l-June 27. 

-Geological Report on *Big 0”. July 86 1965 by 
8. Laanela. 

-Additional remark8 on ‘gig 0” (appen&fX to &We), 
September 3, 1963 by H.Laanela. 

F. SW of Work Done PrwioueQi 

B. C. Winister of Mines Annual Report for X916 gives the firat 
available deaaription of the &owing and earlier sork done on iti the 
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following Ls a summary of this reports 

During 1916 this group (“Big 0” Omup) was acquired by J. B. 

Woodworth end brother, of Vancouver, who have been working on the proPeFtg 
previous to August 16th. but were not available during the visit at this 
date tc the property. Six miles of corduroy mad bad been built by 
Woodworths for hauling .the ore from the mkne to the Campbell Riveo (and 

Lake) l From the lower lake it was then shipped by wagonmad to oceen- 
dock at Campbell River kading. 

The mine wozicinge consisted (QI lgl6)/of se~ral large open 
cuts and two adlte on the north side of the canyon. One adit was 60 feet 

long wlth’aa upraise of about 30 feet high at the facet the other adit 
was 50 feet long. Reportedly a shipment of 40 tons of oopper ose was 
made in 1916 frcm these wcxk%nge. 

Reports of 1928 and 1929 do not mention any further work 

being done on the property. Neither does Gunning in his 1930 report) 3 
only mentions that the asea might be suitable for proapicting. There 
apparently are nc further govenment reports on this property, or any 

other rwports. 

Possibly additional work was done only a few years ago, since 

there is Borne ore piled up at the end of the mad, and there is evidence 
of some blasting been done not too low ago. There Is also evidence of 

dlsmond driWng oar&e& out a fer’ year6 ago, as 3 diamond till set-ups 
were seen by our prowpectors while wo&ing on the propertyi however, no 
dri3.X core, was seen and there is so information available on it. 
Not much exploration w=xk was done by Hr. Fraser previous to our visit 
aside from staking. 
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IX. WORK DONE BY GUNNSX LIMYTED, SUMMEZR, 1962: 

A. 1ntFoduoti0nr 

The *'Big Grr was vi&ted 4 times by Quamx Limited during the 
fiel% 5ea6on of 1965. 

(1) Preliminary examination of the property by T. F. Schom, Ii. Laenela 
and W. E. Fraser on Way 3*d, 1965. T& included sampUnS and eketobing 
of the showing by T. F. Schorn. 

(2) June 7 - 17 bzl.) 196% Line outting, geologioal nagping, sail 
asapling, and part of B aagnetometer survey. Crew included IL. Laauela, 
W. E. Fraser, R. Fraser and L. Harper. 

(3,) Juue ?& i 25 (incl.) 1965: hiiphtiOn Of Wi@hXISteF BUZ’VW an8 

mapping, by 8. Pamela and R. FIWICVF. 

(4) Oatober 1 - 5 (ix&) 19651 E-M mmvsy by W. Lan&ey end W.E.Fraser. 

B. Preliminaq 1;Sraainationr 
During this fir& oisit Fraser and I did some "ecoutlpg" 

along the lower part of the oraek, to familiarise ourselves with the geolqy end 

toPOSraphy* Terry Schorn sketched the eeotional view of the ehowi.~ and took 
16 eamplee of ow, slang osnyon wsll near the workings, for amay purposee. 
Smaller, minor ooourrenoea of copper were notioed eeet of the oho~i.~g, along 
aanyon walls; these were not eempled. 

Abe oN) -ties were taken along a 150* lengths n-bred 1 - 1% 

a& meaged the following percentages of CU. mepeoti’J+Vl 
1.631 0.35, 0.15; 0.21; 0.23; 0.298 2.32; O-618 44% O**t 0*88t 0.571 
1.938 3.63; 0.64 and 0.27. 

Samples W and #lo were aasayed for Au and AS) both contained 

traces of Sold and 0.1 oq/ton of silver. 

The Cu assays averaad 1.1854 of Cu, arlth.aetloaUy, along the 

l!?@ length of the aain showing. 
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6. Line-cuttinQ 
During the month of June we ditl more work on the property. w 

the first tw-week period on the property 4 men cemped out there and a 
3,OW x 3,000’ line-grid was out (by compass) and chained using 233’ line 
interval, and tagSed with flag@g tape at eich 100’ of the line. This 
included ~,OOG* of N-S base line, oentered just north of the showing, by 
the road. 

AU in all 16 lines of .?,800~ eaoh were cut, totaLl* 44&G feet,, 
moat of it ln heavy timber or dense second growth, Tbeae line8 foamed a 
1CW x ZWY grid, covering the area equivalent of 4 alsima, The later 
geochemlaal and pophgsical work was done 0x1 this grid; geological mapplng 

was tied to the grid ali~eo. 

6OSIe zWT0w6is~We type wrk was dons Outside Of the grid in 
the general area, mostly to the east, along roads. 

D. Geolonnical Ha&n@ 

(a) ~enional Geologet 
IL C. II&C&I& 1930, baa mapped the rooki wuth of the 50* 

parallel as Palaeoaolc snd Hefmzolc wlcanios and sadtints without eng 
further d%ffentntiation of rock types. l!hia area would Include Slaker 

and Vancouver group6, anQ also minor bottle6 of Coaat Range intrusives 
(ti,orltia rocks). He indicates a Zarge area of intrusivea along the east 
side of Upper Campbell Lake, &ich pPotrudea as a large “tongW’ acroes 
Upper Campbell Lake and extend6 es far north a8 Beoher Lake, toward “Big 0” 
property. Apparently he did~ not map the &a north of 500 parallel. 

J. E. Huller of G.S.C., 1964, also mapped the area south of 
the50trparalld (map a- 1965 by G.S.C.), copy of whiah was obtained after 
our wrk raa finiaheit on "BU G". Se hae mapped the fwkrr in the Wls’ 0” 
and surmunaing area as Vanwuver Group Volcenias, aith a belt of 
sedimentarg rooka, mostly limestone, toward east, trending NW and paesing thmugh 
Beaher Lake. South of this lake the sedimentary rooks are shown to be offset 

toward west br a long fault. Ewe they are ia oontaot dth a etock of 
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Coast Range IntrosIves to the east, the contact running through Bacon Lake. 
These llmy sediments are part of the Vancouver group, overlaying the 
andesitic volaanic rooks. Farther east; surrouniung the north end of 
Upper Campbell Leke, Nuller indicates the presence of tuffaoeoua and 
brecciated volaanics, which form the highest horizons of Vancouver group. 
Thle map has. no geology north of the 508 parallel either. 

During Gunnex pork on the “Big 0” a traverse was made south- 
east of the property, cooerlng wads north and west of Bather Lake. Only 
rooks seen uere Vancouv,er Group volcanios~ muoh of the area was covered 
by overburden. 

The writer elea noticed mnm outoroge of,dior%tic intrusires 

north of the $XW parallel toward Campbell Lake, both south and north of 
Green&one keek (see Insert on geology map). General lack of outcropi _ 
prevented establishing any definite contacts. North and northeast of thy 
line-grid some limestone vas seen as horixone in Vanoouver Volcanlos 

(Gunnlng~s %ntercaleted lfmeatoneu). There are at least ~severel such 
bands of linestone on the grid. North of the grid a vider band of lime- 

stone was mapped; this v&v observed to come into contact with dioritio 
intruaives along road NE of the grid, resulting in limy metamorphiu 
rock containing wollaetonite a,nd vesuvianite (idoarsse), uhile dlorite 

also beaomes quite rioh In calcium due to contamination. More llmeetoxm 
ens noticed on branch road southwest of Martho Lake. 

The writer did not see any rocks of Dicker Group anyvhere near 

the show. Toward east, between the town of Campbell River and Upper 
Csmpbell Lake, Nanaimo Group sediments were noticed. Both Wuller and 
Gusming show these sedImenta also south of !jCm parallel. 

Hence, due to the lfmitatione of our visits and lack of any 

previous Information, not muah detail is knovm about the regional geology 
north of the Y.M paralley., exaept what is ehovn on the insert map (see). 

, 
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(b) Local Qeolow (on the claims I 
After the line-grid was cut the writer zapped the grid area on a 

map wale of 1 inch to 100 feet, using pace aad cozIx~aa. All geological 
featuvea were tied to the 100’ x 200’ grid. Prom fleld skeets a final 
geological zap was draez up, included here. 

As mentioned, there is a luck of outcmp both on the grid 
and outside of it, emept along the canyon of the creek. Quaoing (19%) 
gives a short geological description of the showing, exoerpte of which follom 

“The rocks In the vicinity include aadeeitic tuffe, lavaa, 

and some intercalated linestone all cut by basio porphyry 
dykes. The dips varg from loo - ZOO H. In the open-out 
is expmd 10 feet or so of heavily miuewlizsd material, 
containing abundant pyrrhotite and mall amounts of ohalcopyrite, 

pyrite, caloite, garnet, chlorite, azd foliated zagaetite. The 
last ziaeralization appears to hava replaoed au aadesitic tuff 

fzmediately below a massive flow and the ore, following the 
bedding, dips ZU” aad less to the north. Iu one place a foot 
of almost pure chalcopyrite was noted. In addition there exe 
small veins of sulpbides along joints ezd oraoke in the couztry 
rock. What was teken to be the zaiu adit follows the flat- 

lyiw zone of aulphides for about 3 feet aud the ore aeeze to 
pinch out almoet entirely at the faoe. 1 l/3 mile below mine, 

(near areek), bauded, sflicified, and otherwise altered, crystalline 

llnestone outcrops for 1?5 feet at the water’s edge, striking 
N 60” E, dip 2.5=. SE. Sphalerite, galena, pyrite, and chaloo- 

pyrite were found aoross a width of one foot. A thin section 
ehowed that the limestone is largely replaced by quartz, 

nollaston!ite, diopeide, garnet, aad the sulphf.des. crhis is 
similar to the lizeailicate rocks found north of here, along 
road, where lime&one lies nezt to iatrusives, as mentioned 

before. It seezs to indicate the presenoe of more intrusive 
roaks eastward, along the creek. -. H.L.) The locality eeeze 

worth pmspecting.e 
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(c) Notes on rock types and economla minerallzationr 
As mentioned, there was a noticeable lack of outomp, exaept 

along the creek, in the area, which greatly hindered maspin!+ In 
addition to Gunning*s (1930) rem&m, the following observations by the 

anlter could be added: 

First, 4 main rock types were mapped, all of which belong 
to the Vancouver Group of Triassic and/or Jurasslo age, primarily 
consisting of volcanic rocksn 

1.) Dark green amygdaloidal basic volaanio flows seem to form the lower 
horlzon, exposed below the showin& along the csnyon floor, and farther 
east along the creek. Somb minor Cu atalns were seen in these rooks on 

canyon walls, and also a miaeraliaed quartz vein 1” - 3” wid6 and over 
60 - 70’ long, below the waterfall. 

2) TuffaQeous andesitBo rooks seem ‘to overlay the basic Rows, the &tact 

dipping ~eutly northward. Often they seem to be quite ooarse-grained. They 

contain, apparently, miweral bands of limestone end Umy argillaaeous beds. 
and most of the eaonomic mineralization seems to be &I this type of mak. 

J) Interoalated limestone and l.im~ arnillaceous beds were mapped in 
several locations.along the creek, north of the creek, and farther north 
and northeast outside of the grid. In most eases the LImestone is *hitish- 

gray and re-orgstallized, not subject to any high degree of metamorpbien~ or 
replacement. The exaeptions are the skarn zone at the showing and other 
Ume-silicate rocks NE of the claims. 

(Particular attention should be paid to these .i.zteraalated 
sediments near intrusive contacts in the a+ea, when prospaotlng). 

4) Skarn (lime-silicate matamorphicrmetaso&tic rocks) is apparently the 

contact facie8 of the limy sedimentary beds, near intrusive bodies. These 

rooks seem to contain most of the eaonomic minerals, such as at the main 

showing. 

The skain at the shbaing seems to form a lens, or a lens-like 
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ici body, some 10’ thiok and 19’ long, dipping about ZW northerly. Its 

thiakneae apparently dimiuiehee on the face of the adits. Toward the 
weat it cannot be followed; appearing to pfnah out;toward east it seema 
to grade into more limy horieon. Steepness of the canyon walls and the 
presaxme of uudergrovth makes the traoing of it there moot difficult. 

Ninerals present in the akam (on the showing) are fibrous, 
greenish amphiboles, garnet, possibly sose vesuvianite, calcite, chlorite, 
uagnetite, pyrrbotite, pyrite, chalcopyrite and minor sphalerite. Of 

metallic minerals magnetite end pyrrhotite are quite massive and moat 
abundant . Occurrence of chalcop?lrfte is more erratic and **patchy”. 

u 

Skarn 16 nclnnally a oontaot-netanorphic (metaeomatic) feature 
of intrusive contadta, although no intrusivea were seen near the shoarlllg here. 
Yet there is an intrusive belt (dioritic make) east of the &owing, to 
whlah It La probably related.’ However, the lime-silicate rooks along 
this contact contain more oalciun-r%ch ainerels, such as wollastonite aud 
vesuvianlte, with Pb and Zn predominant in sulphidee. The possibility of 

finding more skarn along tbia contaot should not be overlooked. 

(d) Other Skarn-Tvw Mineral Occurrenoes in the Vioinltg; 

, 

1). The former &naut Mine +e also on the aaae intrueive contact, about 
six miles south ~from ‘Big 0”. and couth of Upper Quinsan Bake. It is also 
a skarn-nagnetlte deposit. Iu Gunning*s r;epbrt It is called the eIron iiille 
tWalng (see alao report by G.A.Youug, G.S.C., Ec.,Geol. Sedes No. J, 
vo1.1, pp 73-78). Limestone, dlpping gently BE, under&in by volcanica~ Is, 
replaced by garnet and magnetite, due to nearby intrusion of grauodiorite. 
1.7 aillion tone of Fe ore is mentioned. 

2) The Iron River shoving is about 6 tiles SE from “Big 0” (see also 
sane report by Young, p. 7l). Magnetite and some chalcopyrite is in skarn 
in argillaceous Vancouver Group rocks, near intrusivesr 

d, 

3) &outer Group is on the north side of Upper Campbell Lake, and consists of 

ekarn containing garnet, epidote, some uagnetfte, bornite and ohalcopyrite 

in gray 0ryetaUine line&one. (See 5unning~s report). 
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A magnetometer survey we8 run by Ron Fraser end the writer 
on a 100’ x 200’ grid, u&x$ TV &arpe A-3 magnetometer. 

Since the in&IW9nt matiqps nere taken Off a Vernier 13Cd.8, 
Hhich can be mad within one division accuracy, they could be COnVWt8d 

later into actual goma readinge ueing a variable curve graph, ;rupplied 
with the Instrument. However, these conversion8 am not overly accurate, 

due to the limitations of the graph, and it is easy to m&e an error, say 
within 10-20 gamalae. However, due to large ‘range (over 7000 pumas) thig 
errbr is Lnaignificant. 

(It JWIS thought that a more acourate contour map could be 

drawn using the o&#nal vern$e,r readinga. After this map vae contoured, 
the actual gemma veluee could then be contoured by interpolation. SuOh 

as the heavy lines (~~GIIW co$ktoure of each K@O pammae) on the map hem. 

The A-3 type %agC’ Is mally nothing more than a self- 
levelling and eelf-orienting~ Wig-needle”, yet it could be mad within 

20&O gamme aocuraoy# It uteaeuks the absolute vertical magnetic inter&y. 

All readings wem aormoted for diurnal variations, taken at 
a base atatlon at least several times during each deyi a graph wae drawn 

for each day’s diurnal from which the cormotlona~wem then taken for 
eaohreading. ’ 

The ,final map is enclosed herei It Howe tot& IZIEu3Mti.o 
variation,from 53280 gammas at 2.9 - 8~ to 60300 ~~JWMS at 14N - 6+5OE, 

a range of 7020 gamaae. The average velues (background) eeem to be between 

57500~d59ooogammae. 

There are’several %igh” enomaloue amae in the east half of 

the grid ama, noticeably in the NE qUadr~t, where the larg88t anomt&y ie 

“left open” en the north edge of the grid, indicating that poaeiblg additional 
%agB~ work could be done by adding a few liaee there. No high velues aem 
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encountered near the showing, although there ar8 some low r8ad$.nSs fuat NE 

of it. Readings over and near the show5.ng. although there Is considerable 

magnetite and pyrrhotite present, can be considered rather low than high 

bee map). In generel, there seems to be a SW - NE trend or line&ion 

of both high and low read-s, especially on the east half of the grid. 

Soae of th8m may suggest faults or geological contacts. Limestone exposawe 

seem to b8 assooiated with %.9&ative” arlalldies (“10~8’~). 

P.. Soil-sampl~ surve$? 
Soil aemplea were taken on the gAd at 200’ x 200’ intervals. 

Sample8 were alsc taken along most of the roads whlah are outside of the grid. 

Because of generally gnod soil cover, remlting from lack Of outcrop,, 

most samples were taken at depth in exoese of 1 - l$& feet, using a 

%oil-au~erl~ (mode bf large wood - auger welded to a handle). 

The soil serapl88 u8r8 then analyzed for Total Heavy Uetale in 

parts per million in soil (ppm of TfM),aad results plotted on a final map, 

enclosed here. The enalysis was done by Jens NoSeneon Laboratory in Toronto, 
ueing hot HNO acid extra&ion method. 

,3 

Values of ell samples taken on the grid we?e plotted on a 

frequency graph (see) aad from this the followlsg values were estimated: 

Backgroundr 40 - MO ppmofllulrange 

Threshold: 100 ppm of TBM 

AtWIUAlOUf5S w8Sk - 100 - 2QO ppm of TBM 1. contoured) 

Nedium 200 - 400 ppm of TEi (. cantoured) 

strcng 400+ ppm of TSM (contoured) 

600+ j ppm of TBM (.. contoured) 

The 1M.t of anomalous values picked are arbitrary, and mi&t 

appear rather low since only three samples gave r8a-s of 600 ppm (on the 

pid), and none were higher. Normally, near e well oddlaed showln~, 

readinga could b8 expected to go at 18aet twice as high, 8specially if lead, 

and ai& particularly, are present. lhiiese these TIiN readings are caused 



mainly by copper (which is possibly the OQSB here), the enomalles 
outlined OIX the map cannot be considered very high or very large. 
Possibly the depth of overburden ia the limiting fnctor hers in 
Borne irrstances. 

Q-’ 
The largest anomaly is along the creek, starting ome : 

xx)* upstream from wo\porkinga (ZOID-300 ppa TNN), follows the oreek east- 

ward, where it Is left eopent’ with a 600 ppm reading. 

The other %ighsa ares lI!S - @ (a single 600 ppm), 

6~ - 6R (600 Pam), and a weakly anomalous belt (100 - 200 ppm) from 
6E - ks (90 ppm) to 148 - l2S (kQ ppm); where the anomaly is left 
“Optd’. The only high readings near the showink; are two 500 pp 

at RR and 4E, respeotively, on line vtOv*. (All co-ordinates in hundreds 

of feet). 

u 

No partiaular correlation can be made between soil anomeli86 
and geology. The anomaly along the creek could be caused by metals in 

seepagee along slopes and banks. 

$5 far as c.orrelation of soil anomelles eith magnetometer 
anomalies goes, it is rather with negative (LB+ low readings) ltmag” 

auomalies, such as eastward along the creek. The high fgma&t anomaly in 
NE quadrant of map does hardly oorrespond wl.th soil anomalies there. 

It is possibly due to thick overburden in this particular area. 

d, 

Only reoommendatione based on soil sampling oen be theset 
Resample some of the soti anomalies, posalbly‘on 100’ x 200’ or MO* x lOO* 
grid and run tests for copper on these ssmples. If valuea turn oat to 

be predominantly copper, then additional work ten be considered if mag 
survey Interpretation and geology ars‘favourable. This possibly would 

” include the area east of the showing, along the north side of the river, 
or better yet, it could include the central part of the grf.d and RE 

quadrant. Ae it ts now, the aoil marvey indicates no particularly 

favourable new areas. 



0. lclectro-l4aanetic 8~1 

14. 

Au eleotro-msguetic (iSkI) eurvay w3e done over “Big [i” 
property during the period of Oot+ber let to 5th (inclueivo), 1965; 
The survey was oarried out by our company*a geophysioel operator 
.W. Langley from Toronto office and he wao assisted by W. E. Praoer. 
Much time wae lost due to advoree weather during wbioh the instruments’ 
could not be used. 

The ~trumenta used were 2 due&-frequency two-ray 
Sberpe Model SB+OO Eleatromagnetio Tranoeivers. Only the high- 
frequency (l6CO a.p.8.) wat,iMdl it ie a norfaa& prooedure to use 
only high-frequency, tieee there are high aaomaloue readinge which 
neueoeitatea further &valuation by t&h also low frequenoy (400 c.p.8.) 
readinge. 

The method wed WM the eo-aalled nparallel-line~i - 
%ertical-c~il~~ configmatioa, 5.n eblch both operator6 walk along 
parallel linea and alternately tramnit end recei&an eleatmmagnetia 
eigaaf, from at&ions opposite on U+es. The trammitter aoil ia held 
vertical, with coil a$ds horisonta& end parallel with the line. while the 
receiver ooil is held hofieontallg, with coil axis vertical and then 
being rotated around a.. horilantal axie pointing toward the transmitter 
(e.g. Coils are at gO” an&e, toward each other). In preaenae of an 
undergmrmd (or other) oondwtor, such eo a m&bide ore body, a second& 

el6atFomegnet3.o field .irr firmed amund the conduotorti dietortlng the 
prknary field. The resultant is measured ae the VWl.t~~ ai@a of the 
reoeiver ooil by means of a cllnometer mounted on the ooil. The readlnge; 
con+eting of degrees of %lltY are thea .plotted on a graph8 in presence 
of conductor the graph ebowa typical *$?roaB-over@. The magnitude of 
readhgs indicate8 the eiae and attfttide of the conductive bodies. Tb5.a 
configuration works best if conduatitie bodies are more-olcless perpen-. 
dicular to the lines end dip deeply, and is not affected by differenoea 
In elevation. 

The instrument separation wed was 400 feet, whloh normally 
would give the penetration up to 200 feet (about half of coi3. separation). 



15. 

.dj The results obtained were not encouraging, the %rG8s-ovelgVt 
obtaiaad being too small to have any significawe. It aould be argued 
that the configuration need vas nGt the most favourable for &ore flat- 
laying ore bodies, especially ahen they are smaller than the coll- 
separation wed, such as the ease could be bare. By acing a smaller 
separat%on and,tiso ruti~ng the survey at right angles to the present 
.survey more favourkble results m@ht be expected if there are ore 

bodies preeent( the weather conditiom did not permit this addftional 
checking. A OlOrR f+ivcuriable CGU. COnfigUratiOn GaJU,Gt be recommnded 
beeawe of the topogrhphio effect (e.g. based on differences in elevations) 
attendant tc ouch configurations+ 

0 

LJ 

E* C0M1wi0Ml 
The old "Big 0" showing, has Zislited extent, be* a Lens- 

ljke body of ore aonm 150 feet long and apparently ~~pinchlng-ont" both 
at the face of adits sad at mob end. The purpose of these surveys sa8 
to pick up any additional shomin@ and/or anomalies, both on the grid aud 

in the general vicinity, 

The general area seams to be quite favourable gechogically 

for more prOSpGting and ~exploration, especially for &am--type deposits 

near titrusfve contacts ‘uith limestone. 

Aa for the grid area, some extra %a@ lines could be ruu 

north of NE qwdrant. There is room for additional E-H work also, as 

mentioned before. Indwed polarisation (1.P.) surpey could be considered 

but 18 not ntconaended due to its high cost, - at least not at the 
present stage. A Ronka pi% - I.5 typs survey ia more recommendable, ti9 

be run over the present showing as It might outline this ore body5 howsver 
it8 penetratlo~ is limited to 2ocjo feet only.~ 

As for tr8whFog and Mbulldosing'*, some atripping cotid be 
done in the bi& %a@ anomaly area in the NE quadrant, fa tid out the 

depth of overburden, the nature of the underlying rock and possibly the 
cawe of t&e magnetic "high". The cost again ie a limiting factor here, 



although the terrain is flat and open and there is no big timber to 
hinder ‘&qy euch work. Similarly, some stripping could be considered just 
east of the workings, along a limestone-skam belt there, but the terrain 
ismore difficult there, tith big trees and steep slopes; overburden is, 

possibly less shallow there. 

A.:self-potential (S.P.) survey Gould aim be considered, 

being fairly in~xpeneive and easy to run. It would work best with ore 
bodies aoming to the surface or alose to it, where there is oxidation 
in the upper Parts of the ore body. 

In 8ummary..... Due to la& of correlation between different 
types of snomkliee in the area all future work should be aarried out +h 

the oost factor in &nl. Nom proapeotbg 58 recommended, however, near 

the sboulng zmd east and north-east of it, including the intrusive contaate 
outaid? of the grid and also out&de of the claim ema. 

a/o &annex Iilmited 

IiLlS 
November 26, 1965. 
Nanaimo, B. C. 

The above report is an accurate end reliable description 
of the aorh done on the “Big Qn property in 1965 by 4bmnex Limite.d. 
The work wae done by or supervised by Qunnex staff enployeea wboee 
abilities have been demonstrated. I conour tith their conclucaio~. 

.--.-----.._ ,T^‘-_‘. 

Hf+!% 

Kenneth C.-RG~~l-~~&6g. : 
GUNNEX LIMITED - Manager+Western Division 

-_ 
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III. APPBiDIX; 

(on the fOllOE%ng pzpa) 

Vertical Seotion - View north, by T.F.Sohorn....... I.8 

Frequency Metributlon Oraph for Sat1 Values, 
by H. LaanoLa ..*......*................ 13 

r&t of Expenditures on nSig W (notarized) 
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dj 
5UNNM EXPENDITURES ON THE "BIQ 0" PRoPpJrry 

near CampbelL Biver, B.C. 

Wag 3rd. 1965 
Preliminary i.nvestigation of the property by Hr. H. Laansla, Wr. 81. 
Fraser and T. F. Sohorn. 

wc&gee...*......II l~.CC (Fraser &?5.00,Laanela & Schorn 8.%.CXI) 
Expewe8....... 10.00 blleale) 
Vehicle........ 3tLCC 02~ / mile) 
AEwyB......... 30.00 (Coast Eldrid~LimWd) 

8215.00 

June? -17th. 1962 
Line outtlsg, geolaglwl mapp5..ng,magmtoamtereurwyand soil sampling. 
The arew oonaisted of fi.Laanele, W.Fraser, Warper and R.Fraeer. 

Wap%.........$ 980.00 wlcludingBoard& Lodging) 
Vehicle........ 70.00 (126 / mild 

Q, 
Mei& Rental.... 'lo.ao 

~1,120.CC 

June 2l - 25th. 1960 
Hagnetooletet mrvey and geolo(5ia~ mappw; crew ocnaieted of E&&en&a 
and B. Fraser. 

W8@38..........$ 300.00 (lnoludin~Bo&rd & Lodging) 

Vehicle........ 3oica (128 / Bile) 
6688. BentaL..i XL00 

Pj60.00 

October 1 - 5th. l%q 
E-H (slgoo) f3umey ofp~perty. The crew consisted of W.Langley of Orrmrex 
Liaited, Torento and W. Baser of Goapex Limited, tbnaimo. 

Wqps*.........$ 250.00 
Vehicle....,.... 5C.00 (l2e / talle) 

La Rent8l..... 50.00 
Expew.eB....... 70.00 (Board and Lodgiq at Forbes Lodge) 

$420.00 

contlnwd....page Zi 



GUNNEX EXPENDITURES ON TEE "BIO [i" PROPERTY COMi"D. 

soil sample Costs - 440 x .%e .................... .s 220.00 
a%l&XWi8iOl', ............................................ 2.W.ocl 
Report wrltiag and drafting ............................ ~35.00 

TOTAL EXPENDITURl?S P 82.72Q.06 

I ilEREBY CBRTIFYr 
That to the best of my kaowh?Bgb the expensea in the amount 
of 132,720.GO ae accounted for on pagee 20 and 2l of tbi8 

report ie a true statement of the costo incurred by Gunner 
Limited in the exploration of the "Big W property in 1969. 

WE ABOVE STATiXENT MS 
BY KFJNNh% C. ROSE THIS 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COOZWBIA 
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STATEXEW!.' OF 'XMLXF'ICATIONS 

I, Kenaoth 0. Rose, of the Municipality of North Vanoouver in the 
Province of British Columbia, do hereby aertlfy that8 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

3. 

6. 

I am a geologlcsl engineer ntaidiag at 680 Blueridge Avenue, 
North Vancouver, B.C., and maintain an office at 1019 - 409 
QranWe atmet, Vanoo~vtw, B. C. 

I am a glkdtite of Queen'6 Univerelty having received the 
demeee of B.Bc. in engineer& @ology In 19k5 and M&o. 
ineoonomio poloey %nl!&? andI have practloedmyprof- 
asdon for the past twenty yeare. 

I am a registered Professional Engineer of the Protie of 
BritiahColumb~. 

I have bad extensive experience in mining and exploration 
geology in varcioue parts of Canada. I have bean ohief geologist 
for Hsdsen Red Qold Nines Ltd., oonsulting geologist for 

Starr&t Olsen Qold Nhes Ltd. and am currently manager of the 
Vleatqrn Division of t3tinnex Limited. 

I have not psrsonally examlasd the "Bis 0" property, but the 
work mbodiedinthle report sac done undermy direotionby 
experienaed profeaslonal tnen ubose abilities I affirm. f 
have studied their maps and reporta and uphold their aonoltiona. 

I have no Interest, direot or Indirect. in the miaeml olslma 
known as the "Big W pro&m&y nor do I expect to receive any 
interest. 

Vancouver, B.C. 
November 18, 196% 



STATME OF QUALIPICATIOPES 

I, Hugo taenelg, of the City of N-0 in the Province of Britleh 
Columbia, do hereby certify that: 

1. I am a geo&ogiet residing at Anderson’s Trailer Court, R.R.#l. 
Nan&, B. C. 

2. I em employed as a geologiet in mining exploration by Guunex 
Limited at J66 Selby Street, Narmino, B. C. 

3. I em a graduate of ‘the Unioereity of British Columbia with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in geological sciencea In 1961 end I 
have worked ae e geolo&t ti mining exploration since that time. 

4. I have the following expedience in mining exploration: 
As a etude& I worked duriu~ 1958 end 1959 seam118 with Kennco 
Exploration Ltd. both at Highland Velley and Stfkine areae do- 
prospecting, geophyeioal and geochemical field wok. 

During 1960 eeaeon I worked with Mclhtire-Porcupine Miner, Ltd. 
in Southern B.C., do- mapping, prospeoting, geophysical end 
geochemical field work and wee in charge of the field party. 

Upon mg Sraduation I have worked continuously for Qunnex Limited 
as a geologist, flret in Northweet Territories, then about two yeara 
in Nova Sco&ia as a party chief In charge of the large crew doing 

, 

extendve geoohemlcal end geophyeicel surveying, and the last teu 
years on Vsnoouver I&d doing deCalled geological mapping on the 
E & N Railway Company Land Grant. / 

5. I have pereonelly examined the “Big W property and have made the I 
geological end magnetometer eurweye, have checked the mineral 
ootxwrenoee and various outcrop8 and have eupervised the line- 
outtlng end soil eanpling on the property. 

6. I have no interest, direat or indirect, in the mineral clalme known 
as the ‘gig Wi property nor da I expeot to receive eny intereet in 
future. 

Nanaimo, B.C. 
November 26, 1965. 










